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Abstract
Background and Purpose Hemodynamics play a driving
role in the life cycle of brain aneurysms from initiation
through growth until eventual rupture. The specific factors
behind aneurysm growth, especially in small aneurysms,
are not well elucidated. The goal of this study was to dif-
ferentiate focal versus general growth and to analyze the
hemodynamic microenvironment at the sites of enlargement
in small cerebral aneurysms.
Materials and Methods Small aneurysms showing growth
during follow-up were identified from our prospective
aneurysm database. Three dimensional rotational angiogra-
phy (3DRA) studies before and after morphology changes
were available for all aneurysms included in the study, al-
lowing for detailed shape and computational fluid dynamic
(CFD) based hemodynamic analysis. Six patients fulfilled
the inclusion criteria.
Results Two different types of change were observed: focal
growth, with bleb or blister formation in three, and global
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aneurysm enlargement accompanied by neck broadening in
other three patients. Areas of focal growth showed low shear
conditions with increased oscillations at the site of growth
(a low wall shear stress [WSS] and high oscillatory shear
index [OSI]). Global aneurysm enlargement was associated
with increased WSS coupled with a high spatial wall shear
stress gradient (WSSG).
Conclusion For different aneurysm growth types, distinc-
tive hemodynamic microenvironment may be responsible
and temporal–spatial changes of the pathologic WSS would
have the inciting effect. We suggest the distinction of fo-
cal and global growth types in future hemodynamic and
histological studies.

Keywords Cerebral aneurysm · Aneurysm growth ·
Subarachnoid hemorrhage · Computational flow ·
Dynamics

Abbreviations
3D Three-dimensional
ICA Internal carotid artery
MRA Magnetic resonance angiography
CTA Computed tomographic angiography
3DRA Three-dimensional rotational angiography
WSS Wall shear stress
WSSG Wall shear stress gradient
OSI Oscillatory shear index
GA Growth area (of the aneurysm wall)
LVF Low value fraction
HVF High value fraction
DSA Digital subtraction angiography
STL STereoLithography
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Introduction

The number of incidentally detected unruptured aneurysms
is continuously increasing due to the broader availability of
noninvasive brain imaging; thus, specialists are faced more
often with the crucial question of whether an aneurysm
should be preventively treated. Although general risk fac-
tors are usually widely considered, aneurysm size, shape,
and location remain the most important decisive factors
[1–3]. The number of followed patients with small untreated
aneurysms is increasing, which makes it possible to observe
these small lesions over the longer term and allow for ob-
servation of growth.

The frequency of growing aneurysms is estimated to be
approximately 3% per year [4]. Although the risk factors
for growth are similar to the risk factors for rupture, the
exact mechanisms and the process of aneurysm growth are
not well understood and sometimes controversial. The role
of hemodynamic factors in initiating biological processes in
the vessel wall, both in atherosclerotic and aneurysmal dis-
ease, is being increasingly recognized; however, the specific
hemodynamic mechanisms behind the biological processes
of structural wall changes are still not well elucidated and
apparently quite controversial. The most important hemo-
dynamic factor considered to play a leading role in chang-
ing the pathophysiology of the vessel wall and aneurysm
wall is wall shear stress (WSS). WSS is the tangential,
frictional force of the flowing viscous blood on the en-
dothelial lining. Abnormally high or low WSS will induce
different pathological changes of the vessel wall. So far
both high and low WSS have been implicated in changing
aneurysm wall structure, growth and rupture status, lead-
ing to quite some confusion. It is important to note how-
ever that WSS is not a constant force but one which shows
temporal and spatial changes through the cardiac cycle. It
has been shown that the spatial and temporal alternation
of WSS throughout the cardiac cycle may induce morpho-
logical changes of the vessel wall resembling aneurysm
initiation [5, 6]; however, its role in the eventual growth of
already developed aneurysms has not yet been addressed.
Our goal in this study was to assess this concept in patients
with small aneurysms demonstrating growth during follow-
up.

Material and Methods

Patients

This study is based on the prospective database of aneurysm
patients recruited in the @neurIST project, approved by
the local ethics committee. Baseline characteristics were
collected for all recruited patients, including patient his-

tory, risk factors for intracranial aneurysms development
and rupture, as well as number of aneurysms, location
and morphological description. The subgroup of patients
with unruptured aneurysms and conservative management
(regular follow-up protocol) was considered for analysis,
as previously described [7]. From this group all patients
harboring small unruptured aneurysms with size or mor-
phology change (growing aneurysms) during the follow-
up have been selected. The criteria for growth were met
as previously described, i. e., ≥1mm in one dimension or
≥0.5mm in at least 2 dimensions, or indisputable shape
change, with development of a bleb [8]. For further anal-
ysis we included only those unstable aneurysms that un-
derwent a catheter angiography study with 3DRA recon-
struction of the target lesion at the initial (aneurysm de-
tection) time point. This was necessary to allow for high
resolution 3D dataset based high definition segmentation.
Growing aneurysms with only CTA or MRA studies, but no
catheter angiogram based 3DRA reconstruction were thus
excluded from further analysis, to avoid spatial resolution-
related bias. The growth was detected as follows: (1) inci-
dentally found by the regular follow-up visits, (2) diagnosed
by patients reporting unusual headaches or other symptoms,
(3) visualized due to aneurysm rupture. After the suspicion
of growth was raised by CTA or MRA, it was confirmed by
regular DSA with 3DRA. The baseline and follow-up DSA
and 3DRA datasets were compared allowing for objective
assessment of change in size and morphology. The type
of change was defined as focal if only a small region of
the aneurysm wall (less than 15%) had undergone changes
without affecting the neck size, leading to “bleb”, “blister”
or “daughter-aneurysm” like deformation. Global growth
was considered if a larger area of the aneurysm wall has
enlarged accompanied by important aneurysm neck broad-
ening.

Imaging Work-up and CFD Analysis

The 3DRA DICOM datasets were obtained from the recon-
struction on Philips Healthcare TM Xtravision, of 50–75%
of angioscoped vessel tree, and were stacked in 2563 pixel
reconstruction matrix. Then, in-house automatic watershed-
based segmentation provided the 3D-rendered virtual im-
ages of the aneurysms in their specific artery environments
in STL format. Two geometry models (pre- and post-grow-
ing) were provided for each patient, in total, 12 models.
Each geometry model was used, on one side, for assess-
ment of geometry factors, and on the other side, for flow
modeling.

As to the geometry factors, aneurysm size, surface,
volume, neck size, neck surface, apex (the one-dimen-
sional height of the aneurysm from the center of the
neck to the dome) and aspect ratio were considered in
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the analysis. The careful examination by an experienced
operator of pre- (initial time point) and post-growth differ-
ences between the three-dimensional (3D) aneurysm image
datasets has allowed identifying the sites of aneurysm
growing.

The geometry properties related to aneurysm growing
were analyzed beforehand, independently of any hemo-
dynamic properties. Second, hemodynamic properties and
how they may couple to geometry factors were addressed.
The STL models were meshed in ANSYS ICEMCFD (AN-
SYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA, v14.5) with patch-depen-
dent method for shell, and robust-octree method for volume
tetra/mixed dominant mesh type, along with three boundary
layers of prism. Voxel resolutions were fixed at 0.2mm and
0.1mm in artery and aneurysm domains, respectively. The
typical number of mesh elements oscillated between 3.5
and 5.7 million, whereas density of the latter ranged be-
tween 3000 and 4500 elements/mm3. The 3D incompress-
ible Navier–Stokes equations were solved with ANSYS-
CFX solver for pulsatile flow simulations. The inlet flow
boundary conditions were all applied to ICA inlets based
on Womersley velocity profile and generic one-dimensional
flow standard waveforms [9]. Typical mean flow rates were
either 4.36cc/s (right ICA) or 3.94 cc/s (left ICA). The dif-
ferences in outlet pressures were around 200 Pa, for mean
dynamic pressures ranging between 3300 and 3600 Pa. ICA
inlet mass flow rates were scaled with the specific inlet
area (diameter varies between 3.6 and 5.1mm) and vessel
walls were assumed rigid, while blood was approximated as
a Newtonian fluid with a density of 1060 kg/m3 and a dy-
namic viscosity of 3.5 cP. For each cycle 100 time-steps
were considered [10]. The instantaneous velocity, absolute
wall shear stress (WSS) and absolute wall shear stress spa-
tial gradient (WSSG) fields computed in the second cardiac

Table 1 Summary of patient and aneurysm characteristics

Patients Age Gender Aneurysm
location

Initial
size
(mm)

Risk factors Time (months)
between
aneurysm de-
tection and
sign of growth

Aneurysm
volume
increase
(%)

Neck
enlarge-
ment
(%)

Type of
growth

Accompany-
ing symp-
toms

P1 61 M L MCA 1.7 None 73 216 20 Global None

P2 43 M R A1
segment

4.0 None 27 11 11 Focal None

P3 69 M AComA 2.9 HT 60 87 39 Global None

P4 44 M L ICA bi-
furcation

2.8 Smoking,
substance
abuse, for-
mer SAH

103 1086 190 Global SAH

P5 46 F R
PComA

2.3 HT, smok-
ing

38 61 19 Focal Alarming
headaches

P6 44 F R
AChorAnt

2.7 None 54 116 1 Focal Alarming
headaches

M male, F female, L left, R right, ICA internal carotid artery, AComA anterior communicating artery, PComA posterior communicating artery,
AChorAnt anterior choroidal artery, MCA middle cerebral artery, SAH subarachnoid hemorrhage

cycle were saved for offline analysis, along with the oscil-
lating shear stress index (OSI).

For every time step of the cardiac cycle, both WSS
and WSSG fields in the aneurysm domain were extracted
from ANSYS-CFX result file, along with one oscillating
shear stress index (OSI). We first checked whether signif-
icant scaling trend on space-averaged velocity, WSS and
WSSG cardiac cycle profiles may occur in first and sec-
ond control aneurysms, and in/off the overall growing sites,
too.

Then, we focused on the initial (before growth) morphol-
ogy to analyze the differences in OSI, WSS, and WSSG
patterns that might be responsible for the growth. The pat-
terns were representing the spatial dispersion of OSI and
peak systolic values of WSS and WSSG, respectively.

To analyze quantitatively the figures, we first identi-
fied the growth areas (GA) in the initial morphology with
a semi-automatic clusterization methodology, and then
compared the density distribution functions of OSI, peak
systolic WSSG and WSS in GA and the whole aneurysm.
Three parameters were used: (1) spatial means (±standard
deviation, SD), (2) median values, and (3) the average
fractions of OSI, WSSG and WSS values in growth areas,
below median (low value fraction, LVF, %) and above
median (high value fraction, HVF, %), respectively (Eq. 1).
If HVF is larger than 1.5 times LVF, the type of shear was
flagged as “HIGH”, otherwise it was “LOW” in the inverse
proportion, or neither high nor low in the last case.

LVFi =
1

xmedian
i

Z xmedian
i

0

ffgag.xi /
gfang.xi /

dxi ;HVFi

=
1

.xmax
i − xmedian

i /

Z xmax
i

xmedian
i

ffgag.xi /
gfang.xi /

dxi

(1)
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where xi refers to OSI, WSSG or WSS variables, xmax
i

and xmedian
i are the maximum and median values of xi;

ffgag(xi) and gfang(xi) are the density distribution functions of
variables in the growth area and whole aneurysm, respec-
tively. Histograms of the density functions are showed in
Figs. 3 and 4 for “focal” and “global” groups, respectively
(see Supplementary Electronic Material).

Fig. 1 Aneurysm growth representations: Every patient is represented in a given row by 6 columns ranging from a–f. The first 3 rows (P2, P5,
P6) and last 3 rows (P3, P4, P1) undergo “focal” and “diffuse” growth, respectively. The fusion of arterial segments at first detection of aneurysms
(yellow) and at follow-up (blue) is represented in a. The projection views in a, have been chosen to better highlight for each aneurysm, where and
how aneurysms growth occurred b. The projection views in b–f are different from those in a, for each aneurysm (row), respectively: they are meant
to highlight the specific flow pattern features in the so-called “hemodynamic projection view”. d–f show the oscillatory shear index (OSI) and
systolic wall shear stress gradient (WSSG) and wall shear stress (WSS), respectively. The red cloud points in c show the growth areas in detected
aneurysms (blue cloud points): in the first three rows, the growth areas are focalized in small regions, while in the last three, the growth areas are
more diffuse. b contextualizes, within the same “hemodynamic projection view”, the aneurysms in their vessel environments. The aneurysms are
represented with their OSI patterns, respectively

Results

Altogether six patients fulfilled the selection criteria. Their
mean age at the discovery of the six unruptured aneurysms
was 51 years and four were male. The initial aneurysm size
ranged between 1.5 and 4.0mm. General risk factors are
listed in Table 1. The mean time to growth detection was
59 ± 30 months. One aneurysm had ruptured, 2 patients
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Fig. 2 Examples of two dif-
ferent growth types. Digi-
tal subtraction angiography
(DSA) of a patient (P4) with
a small, unruptured internal
carotid artery (ICA) terminus
aneurysm, showing a global
enlargement and rupture after
a period of 103 months (a,b).
Unruptured aneurysm of the
anterior choroidal artery show-
ing focal growth (bleb forma-
tion) accompanied by severe
headaches 49 months after ini-
tial detection (c,d)

presented unusual headaches during the follow-up that led
to emergency imaging and in 3 patients the growth was
clinically silent and detected upon regular follow-up vis-
its. All aneurysms were treated as rupture or growth was
detected. Regarding the type of growth, three aneurysms
(P2, P5, P6) developed focal deformation (bleb/blister for-
mation) and three aneurysms (P1, P3, P4) showed global
enlargement accompanied by neck increase.

Growth-Related Hemodynamics

The aneurysms showing focal growth (bleb/blister forma-
tion) demonstrated a typical hemodynamic microenviron-
ment specific to the site where the morphology change took
place. This was marked by high oscillatory flow and low
focal WSS. The WSSG and the WSS around the spot of
high OSI was not specific, being either high or moderate
(Fig. 1d for P2, P5 and P6). For the aneurysms with gen-
eral growth the coupling of prominent positive WSSG and

WSS values especially affected the neck area and more dis-
persed parts of the aneurysm dome where the enlargement
took place, without relevant OSI figures, although the av-
erage OSI values in the GA were higher than in the whole
aneurysm (Fig. 1e and f, P3, P4 and P1). These aneurysms
have shown neck enlargement and increase in size without
bleb formation. Detailed quantified analysis is in the online
supplement (Suppl. Figures 1, 2 and 3 and Suppl. Table).

Discussion

In this longitudinal follow-up of small unruptured aneurysms
two different growth types were identified and analyzed
from the hemodynamic aspect, respectively the focal
aneurysm shape change with bleb/blister formation, and the
general aneurysm growing coupled with neck enlargement
(Fig. 2). For the two growth types, two different hemody-
namic microenvironments were found to play a decisive
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Table 2 List of articles classified based on the type of growth and growth related hemodynamic parameters

Article No. of cases
studied

Hemodynamic parameters Comments

WSS WSSG OSI Flow pattern

Focal growth

Cebral et al. 2010
[19]

20AA/30
blebs

High (80%),
low (20%)

NT NT Bleb aligned to
inflow/outflow jet

Digital bleb removal

Shojima et al.
2010 [20]

4 Low High Not studied Not studied Real bleb

Tanoue et al.
2011 [21]

1 Low High Not studied Recirculation at
the site of bleb
formation

Real bleb

Sugiyama et al.
2012 [22]

1 High Not studied Low Not studied Real bleb

Russel et al. 2013
[23]

27 High – Not related Bleb aligned to
inflow/outflow jet

Digital bleb removal

Sugiyama et al.
2016 [24]

1 High Not studied Not studied Bleb aligned to
inflow/outflow jet

Real bleb

Global growth

Bousel et al. 2008
[25]

7 Low Not studied Not studied Not studied Growth type not specified

Sugiyama et al.
2012 [22]

1 Low Not studied High Not studied Real enlargement

Brinjikji et al.
2016 [26]

12 Low Not studied Low Vorticity Growth type not specified

Sforza et al. 2016
[27]

16 Non-uniform
WSS

Not studied High Complex, with
nonuniform WSS

Growth type not specified;
from 16 growing only 6
aneurysms with growth
>1mm

AA aneurysms, WSS wall shear stress, WSSG wall shear stress gradient, OSI oscillatory shear index

role. For bleb formation high focal OSI values coupled with
low WSS were consecutively found. For neck enlargement
accompanied general aneurysm growth high WSS coupled
with elevated positive WSSG was presumed to be respon-
sible, affecting the neck and larger areas of the aneurysm
dome.

Growth is usually detected by longitudinal imag-
ing follow-up of patients harboring unruptured cerebral
aneurysms. According to recent data approximately 3–6%
of all aneurysms will grow each year [4, 11, 12], small
aneurysms being affected in 2.6–4.5% [4, 7, 12]. The med-
ical risk factors recognized for growth are quite similar to
the well-known risk factors for aneurysm rupture: older
age, smoking, female sex, irregular shape, size at detection
and posterior circulation [4, 7, 11–13]. The risk of rupture
of aneurysms with detected growth is more difficult to
assess, since growing aneurysms are in general considered
unstable and are treated. According to some estimations,
growth will increase the risk of rupture by a factor of ten
[14, 15]. The annual rate of rupture after growth is 3.1%
[4], but numbers vary between 2.4% [15] and 18.5% [14].
Unfortunately, the risk of rupture associated with different
types of growth, i. e., bleb formation versus global enlarge-

ment, have not yet been clearly addressed in the literature
and data are lacking if the rupture risk would be different.

Understanding the biological mechanisms behind aneur-
ysm growth is as important as understanding mechanisms
leading to aneurysm initiation and rupture. It has been gen-
erally accepted that local hemodynamic forces will drive
biological reactions in the vessel or aneurysm wall. Hy-
pothesizing that a similar mechanism may be responsible
for all three events in the life cycle of aneurysms (initiation,
growth and stabilization or rupture) may be logical; how-
ever, literature data are not very well aligned in this regard.
For aneurysm initiation high WSS conditions are held re-
sponsible [5, 6, 16, 17]. Once an aneurysm has been formed,
the hemodynamic conditions responsible for growth or rup-
ture are thought to change as well [18] and several find-
ings from different research groups have proposed different
mechanisms for growth and eventual rupture. This resulted
in apparently confounding mass of data challenging high
versus low flow theories, conflicting the low flow related,
inflammatory reaction driven versus the high flow related,
mural cell driven wall degeneration (Table 2).

Growth is a prequisite in the life cycle of an aneurysm,
since without the phase of growing an aneurysm will not
develop. It has been suggested that growth occurs in irreg-
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ular and discontinuous phases rather than constantly [28].
Having in mind that all aneurysms need to grow (otherwise
they could not be detected), it becomes evident that only
some of them will bleed despite the common thought that
growth seems to be an independent risk for rupture. The
majority of aneurysms will thus remain stable over long
periods of time.

There are only a few hemodynamic flow studies dealing
with the hemodynamic microenvironment preceding shape
change and unfortunately also even fewer distinguishing
between the hemodynamics of bleb formation and global
enlargement (Table 2). The methodologies of hemodynamic
assessment of bleb formation and the results are not consis-
tent in the literature. Nevertheless, in the majority of cases
published, where rather high flow conditions were impli-
cated in the blister formation, digital bleb removal was used
to analyze the hemodynamics before growth [19, 23]. This
technique is used due to the fact that only a small number
of aneurysms are detected with real bleb formation during
follow-up, with sufficient quality imaging of the initial sta-
tus to allow for CFD simulations. Although seemingly very
pragmatic, this approach may predispose to significant er-
rors due to the fact that a lobulation or bleb on the aneurysm
sac does not necessarily mean that this bleb formed at a sec-
ond time-point, but it may have already been present at the
very beginning, at the primary formation of the aneurysm.
In such a case, speculations on predisposing hemodynamic
microenvironment may be out of scope.

Impinging flow or high flow and high WSS adjacent of
bleb/blister formation was detected in studies with artificial
bleb removal or post-bleb formation [19, 23, 24, 29]. In
studies with real pre-bleb status simulation [20–22], the low
WSS areas were identified, in agreement with our findings.

In the literature low WSS was also hold responsible for
growth in general, without specifying the type of growth
(global or focal) and the hemodynamic microenvironment
at the site of growth [22, 25–27]. For the global enlargement
we focused our analysis on the well-defined areas where
enlargement took place and found similar results to stud-
ies where elevated WSS coupled with elevated WSSG was
found responsible for mural cell mediated wall remodeling
[5, 6, 30, 31]. This kind of growth mechanism is similar
to what is found in the initiation phase of an aneurysm
life cycle and would clearly explain the enlargement of the
aneurysm sac accompanied by the enlargement of the neck/
orifice area.

A recently published human series of hemodynamics
coupled with a histological analysis of affected aneurysm
walls has demonstrated that aneurysm wall inflammation
was associated with high, low and heterogeneous WSS
with endothelial damage and luminal thrombus formation.
In contrary, aneurysm wall degeneration with loss of mural
cells was detected in aneurysms with low flow conditions;

however, inflammation was also detected in degenerated
walls [32]. The findings of this study correlate with our
findings of hemodynamic microenvironment necessary for
bleb formation.

The contradictions in the current literature related to in-
tra-aneurysmal hemodynamic-related wall changes may be
related to the lack of specification of the type of growth
that took place. We know that altered WSS is present in
the whole vascular tree and will affect the endothelial cells.
According to our current hypothesis and understanding, to
achieve destructive remodeling this affection needs to be
catalyzed by the temporal and spatial alterations of the WSS
during a cardiac cycle (like high gradients and oscillations
of WSS).

Limitations

The major limitation of the study is the low number of
subjects which prevents us to generalize the observation.
The low number is explained by the exigency we posed
towards high definition segmentation, which is important
in small aneurysms. This high definition segmentation can
currently be based only on 3DRA, which will further ex-
clude patients from the study, since currently the majority
of patients with small aneurysms will not encounter DSA
during their follow-up.

Geometry and hemodynamic modeling may induce bias
on end results that are difficult to assess. Limitations are
mainly due to complexity of anatomy or to lack of speci-
ficity of generic flow properties. Magnitudes of hemody-
namic factors should be considered with appropriate care
and caution, since generic boundary conditions were used;
however, in the analysis the relative values were considered
important.

Conclusion

In the phase of growth cerebral aneurysms may show dif-
ferent types of changes with either global growth with en-
largement of the aneurysm dome together with the orifice
or focal changes on the aneurysm dome with bleb or blister
formation. This paper demonstrated that these two growth
types need to be separated for hemodynamic analysis, since
the mechanisms may be different: for global growth with
neck enlargement rather high flow conditions with increased
WSS coupled with positive WSSG were observed at the ar-
eas of enlargement (neck and dome), similar to the hemo-
dynamics of aneurysm initiation. Bleb formation was as-
sociated with rather low WSS with high OSI. This work
underlined again that not necessarily the magnitude, but
the temporo-spatial changes of the WSS would have the
inciting effect. We recommend the clear differentiation of
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different growth types in future hemodynamic and histology
studies.
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